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always nya, but the nxt report is this.
On examining furiher Into the uff.ilr of"on mm ij us uje iiailUU,(Ini.l. i .,. L I. .' h nit u - wirrr, put

severity bent suits tbr (own aa It is. lor
call ng or other afternoon wear.

iimrn auouixi in hoiiiich, ana now mat
skirts are elaborated the lower potion of
the skirt often matches the yoke. This
Is stylish and tasteful for the figures auit
ed to il, but the short woman must not
surrender to the attractions of such cos-
tumes. She must remember that in thus
lulu" "rr imo mree pans, ant
'!""' Kod )('al of leBtliwise, and ia

uKeiy to gain some in breadth, guaiut
gowns of old fashioned printed wools, tbt
kind dear to our mammas, in plum color,
dark red and dark blue, with isolated lit--
tie figures in bright colors bestrewn upon

"' nese nne. ana
" 77" ,0 '' WOm?n"mr iijurru fiun is usea ror me polonaise

- -

portion, yoke and lower skirt being of 08 that tne TOters are apathetic. The
solid color to match the ground of the order hs gone forth from their head-
dress and either wool or silk. The outside Quarters to sound the hewgag and beat

Druggists are kicking over tlM waaT

tax, and wondering when It la to fee re
pealed. Several have asked aa, lad fffj
cuuld but say that It Is more than like--)
ly tnat it won t im repealed witnia tsaj
next two years. Rap.'s Broadalde.

Populiat I'olatera.
Not a word about repealing the wa

tax has appeared In a single adinlBia
tratlon org in tbua far.

What a blessing It ia for Repnbilcas
politicians that the war tax obacure
the deficiency produced by the Ding
ley bill.

The silence of the Republican pre
and stump orators, regarding the price
of wheat and silver this year. Is reallyr,
oppressive. v

Senator Piatt la determined to nee to
It that the voters of New York will nod
be compelled to believe that the only;
regiment In the late war that amount
ed to anything was the Rough Rider,
so Roosevelt's report will be aafelyj
guarded in the archives of the Wan
Department until after election.

It is an old maxim that It ia better.
for a candidate for office to travel
thousand miles and converse with hi
fronds on nnllrloa r.tW than writ
letters, but Senator Quay, of Pennayl-vani- a,

is realizing that it Is dangerous
for a politician to even write a confi-
dential letter to bis banker on buainea
matters.

Under bimetallism and prosperity the
Dingley bill alone would produce
onue sufficient to pay the expensea of
the government and carry on a perpeW
ual war with a nation the size of Spain.
But under the gold standard the Ding- -'

ley bill has failed to meet ordinary ex-

penses on a peace footing; therefore
Republicans will be In no hurry to re-

peal the war tax.
"Eternal vigilance is the price of lib--

erty." The banks and the creditor com-
bination are not spending millions to
carry the election this year jtwt for the
fun of it. They are investing In poll-ti- cs

to secure the enactment of lawa
through which they cannot only com-

pel you to pay them back the money
they Invest, but put into their hand
the power to make the masses of the
people hewers 6f wood and drawers of
water for them for all time.

The Alger relief commission Is work-

ing behind closed doors. The work of
the commission thus far has been to
call before it the various officials whosei
neglect of duty or Incompetence Is re-

sponsible for the evils that overtook
our army, and ask them whether they
are guilty or not. The farce that la

going on In the name of an Investiga-
tion of the conduct of the war Is ex-

ceedingly transparent and so far as
the American people are concerned It
Is only adding insult to injury.

Plinl-h'n- c a Preacher.
Rev. W. B. Walker, of Jollet, m

who formerly paid half fare for rail-
road travel on a clergyman's ticket,
must now pay the full rates. He says
that this Is because he has advocated)
the election of municipal officers who
would not accept passes or be subsi-
dized in any other way by the rail-.- 1

roads. He continues to demand thai
half fare rate as long as It Is granted)
to any other clergyman, claiming that
the refusal of the privilege to him Is a
violation of the interstate commerce
act.

The World's Most Mnpenrtou- - Ruin
The most stupendous ruin In the

world is the great Temple at Baalbek,
an ancient city of Syria. It seems to
have been a kind of pantheon, and i

situated on a magnificent platform,
which raises it high above the level of
the ground, and extends from east to
west a distance of about one thousand
feet. The portico is at the east, anoV

must have been reached by a grand
flight of steps. It is one hundred and
eighty feet, or, including the pavilions.
two hundred and sixty feet, from north
to south. A threshold entrance leads
Into the first court, hexagonal In shape,
and measuring about two hundred and
fifty feet from corner to corner. A por
tal fifty feet wide gives admittance to a
grand quadrangle, which extends from
east to west for four hundred and forty
feet, and has a breadth of three hun-
dred and seventy feet, thus Including
nn area of between three and four
acres.

The peristyle of the temple proper
was composed of fifty-fou- r columns;
the height of their shafts was about
sixty-tw- o feet, and their diameter ser-e- n

feet at the base and about five feet
at the top. That part of the great plat-
form on which the peristyle rests con-
sists of immense walls built up about
fifty feet from the ground and formed
of thirteen courses of beveled stones.

Another marvelous ruin Is the Colos-
seum at Rome, which Incloses a space
of about five acres, and Is said to have
been capable of seating eighty-seve- n

thousand spectators. Both of these axe
ruins of a single building. If we take
Into consideration groups of ruins w
shall be confronted with the wonderful
masses of ancient Babylon, of Mem-

phis, of Thebes, and of the temple of
Luxor and the remains of Pompeii and
Hereulaueum, the cities which wore
buried by an eruption of Mount Vesu-
vius In 79 A. D. Saturday Evening
Post.

Great P.vpectatlnne.
Stern Parent So you want to marry

my daughter, eh?
Young Man I not only want to, bnt
Intend to marry her.
Stern Parent Oh, you dol Well,

have you' any expectations?
Young Man Yea. I expect you win

decline to give your consent and we
will hare to elope.

REPUBLICANS RAISING CRIES
OF ALARM.

O. O. P. Managers, with Few I xrept-ion- t,

Admit that the Honae of
la Lost to the Gold King;

--People Will Repa iiate Trickery.

So despondent are the Republican
leaders and their newspaper organs
that they scarcely try to conceal their
d.nnnrt..t., tki. r, m.ini.
directed to an explanation, In advance,
of the cans, of their defeat. Thev tell

the tom-tom- . Cries of alarm are to be
raised for the purpose of arousing dis-

gusted Republicans from the sulks In
which they are Indulging. Republican
pell binders are to say but little con-

cerning the war. This Is because the
war Is still as unpopular In the higher
Republican circles as It was with the
administration itself until It was be-

gun.
The friend of the people can safely

rely upon the doleful predictions by the
Republicans that the House of Repre-
sentative Is lost to the gold ring. Th,s
must not however, cause a relaxation
of any efforts by the silver men. The
Republican chiefs will make a suier-huma- n

effort to excite Interest among
their followers. The way to win Is to
fight There are two reasons which if
constantly kept before the people will
give us a greater victory than has been
anticipated by the most sanguine. The
first of these reasons Is the disgraceful
acknowledgment by Republican con-

ventions In the Kta'es that the St Louis
platform of lKij as n mean swindle.
Its declaration In f.ivor of bimetallism
alone saved McKluley from defeat. It
was a bitter pill to the Wall street con-

tributors to be compelled to keep silence
when a Republican platform declared
for free stiver coinage. Their confi
dence In McKlnley was rewarded, how-
ever, when he boldly declared himself
In favor of the Indianapolis gold stand
ard program and sent a message to Con-

gress to that effect just In time to pre-
vent the reopening of the mints in India
to silver coinage, and Just In time to
prevent the consummation of the Inter-
national agreement, wh'ch would sure-
ly have followed. This year the Re-

publican administration, speaking
through the State conventions of Its
party, throws away the mask and con-

fesses the cheat They say to the peo-

ple who remained In the Republican
party because of the bimetallic plank
In the St. Louis platform: "We tricked
you out of your votes by a false pre-
tense. We freely admit It We can
now get along without you, and we
serve notice upon you that the Repub-
lican party Is In favor of a gold stand-
ard. If you do not like It you can leave
the party. Your places will be taken
by Cleveland Democrats."

I'pon the Insolvent avowal of the Re-

publican party conventions that bimet-
allism was only a decoy to enable them
to bridge over the Presidential election
of ISOti, and that hereafter the gold
standard Is to be the party slilblnileth
and the party test, the gold standard
party will meet with a crushing defeat
In the campaign of 1!XK).
' The other reason for counting on Re-

publican defeat Is the shameful aban-
donment and cruel neglect of the pri-
vate soldiers of the army, 20.000 thou-
sand of whom carried our flag In tri-

umph In the Sautlago campaign, while
many times that number served In
camps In various parts of the country
awaiting orders. There Is hardly a vil-

lage or a hamlet In the country where
the people do not realize the gross Im-

becility and Incapacity of the adminis-
tration by the presence of returned sol
diers and the truths they are telling to
tnetr rriends and neighbors. These sol-

diers represent the people who were In
favor of the chastisement of Spain for
the destruction of the Maine. The ad-

ministration represent the d

element In the country which was
on the side of Spain to all Intents and
purposes, and who held the President
back until public opinion gathered a
force which he could not resist

The men who poured out millions for
the corruption of the ballot In 1SIMS have
now nothing at stake. They control
the veto power, and they do not care a
snap for Congress. The Republican
simmers, wuo voieu tor peace, are now
divided between the appointed and the
uisiippuiiueu. me rormer keep up a
show of zeal lest they should be re-

moved. The latter are much more nu-
merous and contribute greatly to the
apathy of which the leaders complain.

On the other hand, nobody hears of
any backsliders from among the Bryan
voters. The changes are all the other
way. Bryan, our standard bearer,
serves as colonel In a Nebraska regi-
ment, his State being required to keep
30 per cent. hIhv her Just quota of the
volunteers In the neld lu order that he
may be prevented from returning t0 his
home, although we are assured by the
liepublleans that the war Is over.

We conclude as we began by calling
attention to the fact that Republican
managers and editors with few excep-
tions admit that they are already

In the Congressional campaign.- Sliver Knlght-Watchmn-

Illirh nn I l ow Wagev
Labor Commissioner Wright Is quoted

ns saying that "the average wages per
year paid In the United States Is $317,
cud Hie average product of each laborer
- valued at $1.KSS. This leaves the

Am n n laborer but J7 per cent of hl
ptDiliKt. In Italy the laborer receive
to per cent, and lu G.eat Britain he
receives 20 per cent of what ho pro-
duces." It Is time to stop talking about
the well-pHl- J American workman. The
only reason he ever get high wages,
iippai-eiitly-

, Is because he does more
work, and measured by what he pro- -

This accounts for American manufac
turers underselling: foreigners In their
own niarkws for the lust twenty-litr- e

yeans, nut what an enormous price
the consumer has to pay Ki per cent.
for distribution and profit Typograph-
ical Journal.

The Land Owner.
The land owner Is a

parasite living on the labor and enter-
prise of resident owners, the thrift and
Industry and the enterprise of others.
The edict of God, that "by the sweat

' of tby brow shalt thou eat bread,"
seems to have never reached him, for
by the sweat, enterprise and vim of
others, he Is becoming richer with
every step of development and the
march of progress. He sits back In

luiury and ee and allows the pio-
neers to develop the country. He ac-

quired the land when It was a wilder-
ness, and it has grown Into thriving
villages and thrifty agricultural com-
munities. From the hut of the pio-

neer, a lonely wilderness surrounding
It has, by muscles of Iron and un-

broken energy, grown habitable.
Roads have been cut, bridges built,
swamps ditched. The settlement has
grown populous. School bouses have
been built, churches organized, society
formed, and the peace and prosperity
of the citizens assured. The taxable
values have been Increased 600 per
cent, and yet the land
owner has done nothing to bring about
these many good results. His land Is
still unimproved, but has Increased in
value from year to year. He still rea
ders It Is "unimproved" land, and la-

slsts that the taxes should not be In-

creased on that account. He Is not a
citizen and has none of the responsl
unities or a citizen, lie works no
roads, and pays no road tax. He serves
on no Juries, does not assist In keeping
up the demands of the community, and
is exempt from all responsibility.

To Increase the tax on a farmer's
work In clearing his farm, building his
house and making himself comfortable;
Is a direct tax on Industry and labor,
but the resident land owner would not
object to this if the land
owner was taxed In proportion to the
increased value of his land as the
country is developed. If the farmer is
taxed $5 per acre for having made his
land ready for the plow, his

neighbor should be taxed in the
same proportion for his Idleness. If
the tax Is not Increased
then the farmer's labor should not be
added to the value of his land and both
taxed. East Texas Pinery.

Oieantic Railway Trmt.
According to the United States In

vestor, a reliable Boston financial
newspaper, for nearly four years plans
have been carried out for the formation
of a gigantic railroad trust, which,
when completed, will control the trans
portation facilities of alwut all the
South Atlantic and Gulf Suites. The
trust will operate nearly all the rail
road lines between the Ohio, Potomac
and Mississippi Rivers. J. Plerpont
Morgan Is said to be the originator of
the Idea, which began with the forma-
tion of the Southern Railway. The
Morgan Interests have Just succeeded
In obtaining control of the Sealioard
Air Line, and now have but one other
east and west system to check their
operations In the entire South the
Louisville and Nashville Railway.
Careful estimates place the mileage
now controlled by Morgan at fully 11,- -

000. This does not include the Norfolk
and Western Railroad, nor the Chesa-

peake and Ohio, which were recently
reorganized by Morgan In the Vauder-bll- t

Interests, and Is In complete har-

mony with the trust The Southern
Railway is now the only outlet for over
1.r0 of the principal cotton mills of the
South, while Us branches extend to the
richest mineral and timber sections.
The chief danger that threatens Mor-

gan In his effort to obtain absolute con-

trol of the South Is, says the Investor,
"the action which the Legislatures may
take In the several States, which may
compel wholesale lobbying and liberal
expenditure of money In order to keep
his corporation wltliln legal limits."

Waare in Michiain.
A canvass made by Labor Commis-

sioner Cox through the principal man-

ufacturing and other avenues of em-

ployment shows the average wage of
the 11,005 persons, whose wages were
ascertained, to 1hi $1.02 per day. "Now
If all the unemployed were to bn con- -

sldered," says the Commissioner,
"whose number Is not known, It would
materially reduce the daily average of
wages. Out or the total of 11,005 can-
vassed 4,215 claim that they have been
able to save something from their
wages, over and above tti cost of liv-

ing, while 0,(i(W claim that they have
been unable to save anything, and ijttj
would not answer the question.

The average wages of women over
16 years of age was found to lie $4.41

per week In factories, and that of chil-
dren to be $2.04 per wee. "It must be
rememlxred," says the commissioner,
"that this weekly wage seldom extends
to fifty-tw- weeks In the year, the
child's Inexperience and instability of
characteroftcn leading blm to a change
of employment, thus wasting wieks of
time seeking another place and leaving
him at last with no definite knowledge
or skill In any department of work."

(rent (Jobs nf Prosperity.
Still more prosper! ly. It Is coming In

great gobs nowadujo. The-- Trades-
man's National Bank of New York City
has K(,no UP flume. It followed the
Wool Exchange which was In the same
building and which passed In Its checks
a few days ago. These Institutions
were all wool, but they wern't a yard
wide. The depositors Kre clamoring, of
court"? they are, but who In thunder
cares for the depositors. It bt the poor
national bank for which we moan. The
vice president says the bank will pay
In full. That Is what the rice president

the defunct bank It Is found that the
' securities are badly Impaired and de--

posltors will not get over 50 per cent,
The third and last report Is that the
bank is entirely ruined and there is
nothing left but an empty safe and an
absquatulated cashier. There can be
no doubt but that we have the best
banking system in the world, but all
the same nobody but a simpleton will
deposit his money In any bank, for not
one of them U absolutely safe. Non-
conformist

It la assumed by the unthinking that
we are already upon a gold standard
because gold can be freely had In ex
change for other forms of money In ;

circulation. Nothing can be further
from the fact. Under bimetallism 15
ounce of silver exchanged for an
ounce of gold In Europe because the
uiiuis were upeu nunc j ooui mexais
and the coins made from 15 ounces
of sliver bad the same debt-payin- g

power as the coins from an ounce of
gold. Silver that is coined and en-

dowed by law with debt-payin- g power
equally with gold has a purchasing
power at the present time equal to
gold. Only silver bullion, that Is barred
from coinage by laws closing the mints
against It, 1m sold upon the markets at
a lower price than it would represent
If coined. If the mints were reopened
to the equal coinage of both metals,
under laws endowing the coins of both
with equal debt-payin- g power, the bul-
lion value of gold and silver would at
once become the same as the coinage
value, because the government would
stand ready to convert all the bullion
brought to the mints into coins free of
churge, and no holder of silver bullion
would sell it to private parties at any
less price than the face value of the
coin that the mint would make from
the same.

If money that Is scarce and dear Is
sound money, of course the scarcer and
the dearer the money becomes the
"sounder" It will be. The money of
the fifteenth century was fifteen times
as "sound" as the money of y; it
would buy fifteen times as much of
things in general. The money of the
fifteenth century was so sound that a
small amount of It would pay for a
white slave In the principal nations of
the world. There Is no denying the
great command over other things pos-
sessed by scarce, dear and "sound"
money, but it seems to work solely In
the interest of the money dealers and
to have no regard for the rights and lib-

erties of the people.

Wheat possesses Intrinsic value. It
contains a certain amount of

nutriment No. 1 and No. 2
wheat contains practically the same
amount of nutriment one year that it
does another. But the price of wheat
varies enormously from year to year.
Will any gold standard advocate con-
tend that the quantity of wheat on the
market each year has nothing to do
with the price of wheat? If not, upon
what ground do they base the claim
that gold Is an unvarying standard?
Of course, the color of gold, Its specific
gravity, or its chemical test docs not
depend upon quantity, but none of
these has anything to do In determin-
ing how much of things in general can
be had for an ounce of it The one fac
tor alone that will determine the ratio
at which It will exchange for other
things generally Is the number of
ounces of gold In existence. Silver
Knight- - Watchman.

"Rap.'" Hot Phot.
Demonetize gold and more than half

Its present value would be lost.
Never was there a better time to

make votes than right now. Get us up
a club.

The bulk of the coins now In circula
tion throughout the world were minted
at the ratio of 15V to 1.

Sixteen to one means that the silver In
a silver dollar shall weigh sixteen
times as much as the gold In a gold
dollar.

If the silver dollar Is now a dishonest
dollar, will some "honest" moneylte
please Inform us "who rnudu it "dishon- -
est?"

If we continue the existing standard
of money It will not be many years be-

fore we have sixteen meu scrambling
for one Job.

If the capitalists Imagined that free
silver would lower the wages of the
wofklngmen you may depend upon It
that they would all be for It

So long as our secretaries of the
treasury followed the law and did their
duty as servants of the government
and people, there was no endless chain
business.

The free coinage of gold sets a price
on gold below which if will not fall;
the free coinage of silver would set the
price on silver below which It would
not fall.

One United States dollar, receivable
for taxes and a legal tender by law In
payment of all debts, public and pri-
vate, Is Just as good as any other Uni-
ted States dollar.

If you believe In'h rulo of, by and for
corporations, vote the Republican tick-
et this fall. If you believe In a rule of, I
by and for the people, then vote the
Populist ticket.

We had no tramps till the money
mongers foisted the existing standard
of money upon the country, and the
way to get rid of the tramp evil Is to
get rid of our present system of money.

Some people Imagine that a silver
dollar is worth ns much as a gold dollar
because It Is redeemable In gold. It Is
uo such thing; It Is worth a dollar elm- -

Hew York eorresponeare:
Hi NESS and de- -

murily are ebanic- -

teristic of thia faH'al
lasnionalile young
woman. Thii meani
a complete change,
for only last season
she waa saucy and
vivacious, crinkly j

in silken petticoats.
and swishy of
akirta. Now ahe
baa on her baby ex
pression again, and
with the clinging
gown and the ro-

mantic hat corneaJl aaggeation of
ahrinking in her
manner and of
childlike dreaming
in her eyes. These
pointa will be noted
in the coatumea of

ithe accompanying
'pictures, though

tbey showed a wide
MDge of material and treatment.

Of eourae, the romantic girl baan't it all
her own way, though abe is in a majority.
The girl with tip-tilt- nose, crinkly curia
Sod eyea that are their beat when shoot-bi- g

alanting glances ia disdainful of
Ireaminess. She haa a lot of smart fasb-lou- a

to auit her own make-up- , too. The
Dewmarket of the second picture In the
group ia one of these. It wng a stunning
affair of the oddest cut. Ita dark green

eavy broadcloth was alit up the aide to
how nn under waistcoat effect of still

4rker green velvet. The waistcoat turned
back its velvet collar over the cloth, as you

ee. AJnybe such a newtnarket can be
worn closed above, but who would think
Of wearing It so when it looks so stunning
with a billowy white net acarf bursting
forth and sweeping almost to the feet?
Romance is left out of the hat, too, which
wag perkinena itself. It was dark fed
trimmed with black velvet loops, pinkroses coming under the brim.

For the house the assumption of soft
anu drooping fashions is to be commended.
In other dresses it may seem a bit like a
response to a fad, but thia suggestion ia
sot created within doors. Kmbroidcred
Beta over silks are especially auited to
theae arrangements, and the one shown
here was of ivory net over pale yellow
allk. Its wearer, the maker exnlnine,!
Should be a red blonde. The net was

'

fashioned mto a robe that hunir looselv
ver the yellow silk bodice by shoulder

Straps. It wss cut out well under the
arms and held to the figure by a turquoise
bine velvet belt. Below the belt the robe
fell softly. A valanccd flounce added to

DKMUUTY OUTNUMBERS THE
the romantic draping, and the under skirt
of yellow silk showed where the robe
opened from the belt. White baby ribbon
was run in the net very prettily. The
blue belt sounds a little sudden, but the a
designer Insists that the eye of the weur-e- r

will be as blue as the belt, and has no
fear of cotisr qucrices.

The lait dr'-s- s of this group ia one of nB
the most striking models of the season.
Its blue gr.iy cloth whs a wonder of silky
fin'sh, and jut the shade to take bril-

liancy at night, yet not be staring In the
day. The bodh-- was simple, and except
for the close sleeves and mindorned collar
might be n lust season's model. The

of the side frill was clever, as It
was the arrangement of the waves in the
three lines of white broadcloth straps. The
perfectly plain very long sleeves addi'Q

at

--
Jit

In

1,1.1 SHORT VtOMKN IIRWARK.

fn'.'.y to the suggestion of height the
whole costume gave, The cloth overskirt
followed exactly the slope of the bodice In

the side frill. Here again the manage-
ment of the waves was clever. The start-
ling feature was the unexpected white
kr. tdcloth petticoat that showed only at
the right side, a very handsome applied de-

sign, tut frem rlotS like the skirt, enrich-i- all
IL This deitaa la being applied to

yoke arrangement in the pictured dress is

THE LATEST or IIOLKRO.

pretty. Its colors were plum, the wool
figured with a bright red Hower, with nat-
ural stem and leaf. The general plnn does
not demand a figured goods for the polo-
naise, and the design is entirely suitable
for the employment of plain stuffs.

This doesn't seem just the time to ad-
vance a new sort of bolero, but that fea-
ture was embodied in the last of the Illus-
trated models. The gown was brown mo-
hair, its bolero was outlined by black
braid and was covered all over with black
stitching. Epaulettes to match were set
on the shoulders, and the trimming of the
skirt allowed a point front and back trim'
tned to nintch the bolero. You gee, the
ftkirt must be actually in two portions, or
division somewhere must be suggested by
the trimming.

I'romise nf comfort comes In some of the

STUNNING THREE TO ONE.

new collar fashions. These appear on
house gowns and afternoon dresses and
turn away from the throat, but the tailor
linen collar is higher than ever. There ia

stock linen collar, buttoning in the twek,that is as high us the chin can possiblyallow it in front and that slopes up still
higher at the sides. In it one is clamped

in a vise, but it looks lovely, and the
soft lawn scarf that winds about it is held
up to the admiration of beholders. This
keeps the wearer from looking uncom-
fortable alwnys bad taste because its
sort pleats bide the awful stiffness of the
band beneath. For wear with tailor
dresses the collar is high and turned buck.

laps in front so hardly any space la left i

between, and what Is lert is a misery,
for the choked throat slips Into It under
inn n n umi tri r a lorwintii if
half ns uncomfortable In their clothe. . i

women are, we have our revenge for their
criticisms on our wear.

Copyright, ISO

Cbineae IHalecte.
While In other countries, such as

Germany, Fiance, etc., where there are
various dialects, those who speak these
dialects can understand each other aa
soon as they drop their dialectic pecu-
liarities and make use of the common
literary language of the land, this Is not

all the case In China, for the simple
reason, says M. that such a
common literary language of the land
does not exist. The various Chinese
dialects have developed such peculiari-
ties Unit they have practically become
Independent tongues. Thus the aver-
age Chinaman from Peking cannot un-
derstand his compatriot from Canton.
Although both employ the same algn
for the snine Idea,

(
each pronounces It

his own way, and he cannot be un-
derstood by the other unless he reduce
what be desires to. aay to a written
form.

While the wedding service Is pro--1

cecdlng In Japan the bride kindles a
torch and the bridegroom lights a fir
from It and burna the wlfe'a play-
things.

In the Franco-Oermn- n war of 1870-7-1

the losses were about B per cent of
engaged, and were divided pretty

eveui" between battle and disease.

it has been discovered that oyster
feed only at about the turn of tide, and
that the habit of opening periodically
persists even when they are out of
water, i. ,


